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––  ABSTRACT  –– 

 
 

During storm events, overflow to the environment of mixed pluvial and residual 
water are produced from drainage systems of urban areas, caused by lack of capacity of 
treatment plants to cope with the rain water volume that arrives to them. 

 
In order to avoid the pollution associated to these overflow events the use of 

storm water best management practices is proposed to reduce runoff and, consequently, 
sewer overflow to rivers. Some of the recommended methods include detention of rain 
water on urban area, promote infiltration, etc. 

 
The case of Granollers is presented with quantified best management practices 

application proposals and its effect on sewer overflow to Congost river. 
  
 The followed methodology consists at first on a review and classification of the 
existent best management practices and the determination of the techniques that apply to 
Granollers through detailed study of the catchment. Next, an assessment is done of the 
zone’s present situation and the possible overflow reduction if the top of applicable 
measures is reached, simulating its response with the software Storm Water 
Management Model. 
 
 The catchment analysis shows the possibility to create important detention 
volumes. These volumes are however distributed in a highly irregular way, being 
concentrated on a few points and leaving wide empty zones. The proposed measures 
layout manages to obtain overflow volume reductions of 30% and overflow frequency 
reductions of 9%, substantially below the targets set by European recommendations 
(50% in volume and 66% in frequency). 
 
 It is seen in the study how the average detention volume generated in the 
catchment is far above the theoretically necessary to achieve these overflow reduction 
targets. Nevertheless, this volume is only partially used due to lack of homogeneity on 
its distribution over the catchment. 
 
 From the conclusions drawn from this study it should be emphasized the 
significance of spatial distribution uniformity of detention volumes and a design 
adequate to the regional precipitations, in order to effectively reduce overflow to the 
environment. 




